Books still open for
elections

Reg Sullivan

Have you ever imagined yourself in a position of authority? If you have, now is your chance to prove that you can be a leader by running for a position in Student Government.

Until Wednesday, nomination books will be open for all Student Government positions. Positions open include major offices such as student body president and other office positions.

Who can run for Student Government? Any student of North Carolina State University, who has been a registered and active student for at least one semester, may run.

There are no restrictions for higher offices; all offices are open to anyone who is interested. Any student of Student Government officers.

Student Government officers.

Dr. Robert Parker said that the revision of the impeachment proceedings is needed to clarify times of successes became evident.

"We don't want to have anyone who, beyond the Senate president and the student president's own team taking the Senate Student president's place," Parker said.

"We asked the council to consider a motion that the Senate and the Student Senate would meet for the purposes of the Senate Student president's place."

"The motion was tabled because of the concern that the Senate Student president's place would be vacated by the Senate Student president's resignation."

"The motion was tabled because of the concern that the Senate Student president's place would be vacated by the Senate Student president's resignation."

The student suggested the vote of the Finance Committee and the Student Senate, which is general to determine who in the Senate Student president's place could be filled.

"The motion was tabled because of the concern that the Senate Student president's place would be vacated by the Senate Student president's resignation."
Sign up today to have your voice.

If you are one of the seven people who run for the 12 Judicial Board seats, congratulations — you've won. And congratulations to the person who is running for one of the five seats on the Publications Authority — he won, too.

Actually, there is still a remote chance that these candidates will get out of it if students swarm the Student Government offices today to beat the deadlines for filing candidacy. For otherwise these students have been elected.

In fact, outside of the major candidates, only five students, those running for the three sophomore SHASS Senate seats, will have to wage a campaign of any kind. Everyone else has already been selected.

What is going on here? Is Student Government perceived as a big waste of time? This statement can only make the campus demonstrate several problems. First and foremost is an apathetic student body that is concerned with basketball tickets, victory patrols, campus events, secret services and clubs funding only when they have complaints about students not being consulted on these decisions prior to their implementation.

We find it hard to have any compassion for these complainants when they cannot find candidates among their numbers to look out for their interests.

This university is more than the bricks the students have fled to run for the 12 Judicial Board seats. It is a montage of nearly 35,000 students, faculty and staff. Its makeup changes every semester, bringing new problems, new challenges and new advancements.

A strong, active Student Government is needed to represent student concerns. Without it, the students have no effective voice to encourage change, resist change or even consider change.

Unless more people register today before 5 p.m., next year's student voice is elected. If you have an interest in this university, then we urge you to run.

If you are concerned with your safety, your classmates' safety or your friends' safety, then run for the Student Senate and work to protect that safety.

If you're concerned about the production or direction of Student's media, then run for Publications Authority. If you're concerned about the use of the Student Center, then run for its Board of Directors.

If you're concerned about anything related to academics such as major/ minor programs, plus/minus grading, tightened suspension policies, changing graduation requirements, rating humanities requirements for engineering, etc., then the Student Senate is the place for you to voice these concerns.

Deag Fenly, president of the NAACP campus chapter, and the only one of the candidates not embroiled in thePrinting affair, is a former Technician columnist.

The candidates are the leaders of tomorrow. They don't have time to worry about the problems black and white students are facing today. They have their own interest, that university. We wouldn't blame them for it. They are the people who ignore their own concern.

Senator Herbert H. (Duke) Jarrett of Tennessee, a former member of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, has said today, "The Senate lacks concern for blacks."

Senator Jarrett was speaking in a Zukunft speech to the Senate concerning the Gramm-Rudman amendment. This Senate amendment is intended to limit the increase of federal welfare funds and will reduce federal welfare funds by $3.5 billion over five years.

Senator Jarrett contended that the amendment, if approved, would be a threat to the welfare of the American people. He further contended that the amendment would hurt the poor, the elderly and the disabled.
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Sports

Fencers end regular season with series of wins at OSU

Tim Parker
Sports Editor

The men's and women's fencing teams ended their regular season on high notes with a doubleheader victory on Monday.

The men's team completed their season with seven straight wins in the weekend meet to go 25-0 for the year. The women won five of seven matches to finish with an 11-1 record.

Junior, and team captain, Steven Shiflett, at 153 pounds, finished the day at 3-0 for strong performances from seniors Todd Austin (158-18) and sophomore Carlsson Shiflett (108-14). The Buckeyes defeated Tri State in the first match, 19-9. The team finished the day at 14-1 and the season with a 38-1 mark.

Junior, and team captain, Steven Shiflett, at 153 pounds, finished the day at 3-0 for strong performances from seniors Todd Austin (158-18) and sophomore Carlsson Shiflett (108-14). The Buckeyes defeated Tri State in the first match, 19-9. The team finished the day at 14-1 and the season with a 38-1 mark.

Senior, and team captain, Steven Shiflett, at 153 pounds, finished the day at 3-0 for strong performances from seniors Todd Austin (158-18) and sophomore Carlsson Shiflett (108-14). The Buckeyes defeated Tri State in the first match, 19-9. The team finished the day at 14-1 and the season with a 38-1 mark.
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Last week’s playoff results

Owen I defeats Owen II; North, Sullivan II engage in dunkfest

The residence basketball season came to an end last night in Carthage Gym with an exciting championship game. Owen I defeated and eliminated Sullivan II from the tournament earlier in the campaign.

Owen I kept a slim lead throughout the first half and went into the intermission leading the game by five, 39-34.

Championship

Owen I ............................................. 73
Owen II .......................................... 68

Owen I thus became the third part of the playoff. The Owen team proved to be the last slot, but a bad game with 16 seconds left to end the game, giving Owen I the championship. Owen II had to accept the runner-up trophy.

Owen I then moved on to semi-finals to the final game in the 15 minute game, winning 61-58.

Another Owen I with four and 23 seconds. Also hitting in double figures was Don Fairbank with 15, Owen II’s 1st place player. Morel led Owen I with 17 points and 15 seconds to 20 points.

Sullivan II and North recorded right after the championship for third place. Sullivan mounted a comeback behind the earlier fall of Owen II; at King, who poured in 11 points and snagged 11 rebounds. North was led by the hot hand of George Bernt who had 11 first-half points.

Raffles II and North placed right after the championship for third place. Sullivan mounted a comeback behind the earlier fall of Owen II; at King, who poured in 11 points and snagged 11 rebounds. North was led by the hot hand of George Bernt who had 11 first-half points.

Championship

Owen I ............................................. 73
Owen II .......................................... 68

Owen I thus became the third part of the playoff. The Owen team proved to be the last slot, but a bad game with 16 seconds left to end the game, giving Owen I the championship. Owen II had to accept the runner-up trophy.

Owen I then moved on to semi-finals to the final game in the 15 minute game, winning 61-58.

Another Owen I with four and 23 seconds. Also hitting in double figures was Don Fairbank with 15, Owen II’s 1st place player. Morel led Owen I with 17 points and 15 seconds to 20 points.

Sullivan II and North recorded right after the championship for third place. Sullivan mounted a comeback behind the earlier fall of Owen II; at King, who poured in 11 points and snagged 11 rebounds. North was led by the hot hand of George Bernt who had 11 first-half points.

Braeburn II and North placed right after the championship for third place. Sullivan mounted a comeback behind the earlier fall of Owen II; at King, who poured in 11 points and snagged 11 rebounds. North was led by the hot hand of George Bernt who had 11 first-half points.
50¢ off
"ALL YOU CAN EAT" BUFFET!
Lunch $3.29 11-2 daily
Dinner $29.5-9 daily
COUPON GOOD UP TO 4 PEOPLE
with this coupon
3833 Western Blvd.
next to Giant Food and gas
1986 MISS VENUS
USA NORTH CAROLINA FINALS
NO PERFORMING

Happy Birthday Jason...
THE BIRD's THE WORD!

How to buy shades.
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FOUR, FIVE, SIX
Chinese Restaurant
SPECIAL
$2.99
1 Main Course, Fried Rice or Lo Mein, Egg Roll
Hillsborough St.
across from NCUS
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